Comparison of the effect of two different bone-targeted radiofrequency ablation (RFA) systems alone and in combination with percutaneous vertebroplasty (PVP) on the biomechanical stability of the metastatic spine.
Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) and percutaneous vertebroplasty (PVP) are used independently and in combination to treat metastatically involved vertebrae with the aim of relieving pain, reducing tumour burden and providing bony mechanical stabilization. The aim of this work was to characterize the effect of two bone-targeted RFA devices, alone and in combination with PVP, to improve strength and mechanical stability in vertebrae with osteolytic metastatic disease. Simulated spinal metastases (n = 12) were treated with one of two bone-targeted RFA devices (bipolar cooled or bone coil RF electrodes), followed by PVP. Under axial compressive loading, spinal canal narrowing was measured in the intact specimen, after tumour simulation, post-RFA and post-PVP. RFA alone resulted in successful tumour shrinkage and cavitation, but further increased canal narrowing under loading. RFA combined with PVP significantly reduced posterior wall stability in samples where sufficient tumour shrinkage and cavitation were coupled with a pattern of cement deposition which extended to posterior vertebral body. RFA combined with cement deposition in the posterior vertebral body demonstrates significantly more stable vertebrae under axial loading.